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Message from the Guest Editor

Fluctuations in the relative sea level control the rate of the
sediment supply, primary mineralogical composition, pore
water chemistry, sediment budget and architecture of
depositional systems. Sandstones consist of detrital grains
such as quartz, feldspars and rock fragments.

Hydraulic and fluid flow regimes produce sets of
sedimentary structures, facies and facies associations.
Studying facies and facies associations in siliciclastic rocks
can be achieved by describing logs, seismic sections,
outcrops and cores. In carbonate rocks, it is not
uncommon that seismic and logs are not of significant
help, the task of deciphering depositional environments
requires a detailed petrographic assessment of facies and
rock strata. Shelf settings consist of depositional
environments, which produce the largest volume of
modern carbonates and contain a significant volume of
ancient carbonate sediments dominating the geologic
record.

In this Special Issue, we seek contributions on depositional
environments to unravel the complexity of the
interpretations of the depositional processes.
Contributions on shallow burial post-depositional
processes (diagenetic alterations) are also welcome.
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Message from the Editor-in-Chief

In the context of global changes, the sustainable
management of water cycles, going from global and
regional water cycles to urban, industrial and agricultural
water cycles, plays a very important role on the water
resources and on their relationships with food, energy,
biodiversity, ecosystem functioning and human health.
Water invites authors to provide innovative original full
articles, critical reviews and timely short communications
and to propose special issues devoted to new
technological and scientific domains and to
interdisciplinary approaches of the water cycles. We ensure
a critical review process and a quick turnaround between
submission and final decision.
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